
QA & Food Safety Supervisor 
 
Job Summary. 
The position is a full-time job to be taken for a new small retail frozen fruit packing 
operation located in 2410 Roberts Ranch Road, Plant City, FL 33566. 
The salary budget is approximately $50K per year. 
The roles of the job is to take the responsibilities to implement and maintain all the food 
safety programs, obtain the first SQF certification and maintain it successfully. 
This position is part of the management team that will guide the business of this plant and 
will report to the corporative team. 
 
The Company. 
Comfrut is a Chilean company, with around 35 years in the fruit business, specially in the 
IQF of berries and other fruits which is retail packed for several supermarkets around the 
world, as Walmart, Publix, HEB and other in the USA and the big retailers in Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan, South Korea and other countries. 
 
Since 2 years ago Comfrut initiated an expansion process in which we purchased a second 
plant in Chile, one plant in Mexico and now a small retail operation in Plant City, FL. 
 
Essential Job Functions. 
 
- Develops, issues and continuously improves programs, including compliance with 

regulations and/or standards from SQF, FDA, USDA, state departments and customers. 
- Focus on providing a safe, quality product and outstanding service to our customers. 
- Ensures programs are reviewed, maintained and kept current as required. 
- Carries out routine reviews with operations management.  
- Carries out training for all members of the Management team as well as routine 

training for operations and other personnel as it applies to food safety and QA. 
- Stays current and up to date on new rules, regulations, standards, etc. to ensure 

necessary changes to standards/programs are made as needed.  
- Preps and leads third party audits for all food safety and quality programs related to 

Comfrut. 
- Assist in the investigation, resolution, completion and documentation of corrective 

actions for operations, customer complaints, etc., as applicable.  
- Assists with the upkeep of all relevant trending/data and reviews this data to drive 

opportunities for improvement in operations and compliance (GMP, hold product, 
validation trending, etc.). 

- Develops and implements food safety and quality training programs for operations 
personnel.  

- Works with site management to investigate and carry out corrective actions for all 
customer complaints and internal/external nonconformities. 

- Serves as SQF Practitioner and/or backup practitioner for this plant. Promote a culture 
of food safety through operational engagement. 
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Contact : John Fell (
               +56966884235 (Is better if WhatsApp is used)

 
 

john.fell@comfrut.com)




